A Vibrant Florida Destination
Manager’s Report
September 4, 2020
The Office Staff has been steady in collection efforts by calling residents
with past due balances this week. The Staff has been extremely busy with
new owner information packets. They have sent out approximately 110
packets this last month. On Wednesday, the Office Staff went through
some intensive training with DEX imaging for our new printers and copiers.
The new machines are very impressive. The Office Staff is currently in the
process of looking at ways to digitize some of our older files and reorganize
our storage facilities to properly accommodate the needs of Rotonda West.
It has been an exciting week for the Election Committee and Staff making
sure all of the election documents, labels, suspensions, new owner
information, and accounts receivable are updated so all eligible residents
are able to vote.
The Rotonda West Maintenance Staff is currently mowing their 4th vacant

lot cycle in the Pine Valley section. We have been trimming and mowing
around the Memorial Parks and the front entrance signs this week. We are
currently mowing inside Broadmoor Park and will begin adding shell around
all of our brand new benches. We are scheduled to finish mowing in the
Pine Valley section next week. We are going to start mowing the Green
Belts towards the end of the week. In addition, we have scheduled the crew
to start trimming and mowing around the bridges on Rotonda Circle.
Bob Reynolds will start his 4

th

canal bank mowing cycle towards the

middle of September.
The FloridAquatics Truxor has been concentrating on water lettuce hot
spots this week. FloridAquatics has been removing water lettuce from the
Pinehurst, Broadmoor, and Long Meadow canals. Water lettuce has been
sprayed from West Blvd. to Long Meadow Park. The finger ponds in
Pebble Beach and the Long Meadow section have also been sprayed. A
second application of spray has been applied to the shoreline area at all of
the Memorial Parks.
It has been a very productive week for five of the RWA Committees. I was
able to sit in and listen to all the exciting ideas and discussions. I really
appreciate all the feedback from our residents as they make some
excellent points.
Please contact tammy@rotondawest.org if you are interested in joining the
th
nature walk at Broadmoor Park on September 18 at 8:00 AM. Social
distancing will be required.
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